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Introduction

Service providers and extended family and friends have an important 
place in the circle of support. Individuals with FASD, their families 
and caregivers need us all to contribute to a compassionate  
environment where they can be their best. 

This resource provides information for anyone who is in community 
with those affected by FASD. Considering the estimated prevalence 
of FASD in Canada is 4%, most classrooms, workplaces, and  
communities will include people with FASD. With this in mind,  
we all have a duty to be FASD-informed and learn how to be  
allies and supporters. 

Piruqatigiit Resource Centre has gathered promising approaches 
and strategies from the FASD literature, lived experience, and Inuit 
Qaujimajatuqangit. The information provided will be relevant to 
friends, family, teachers, school administrators, policy makers, 
healthcare providers, youth workers, and community members 
and anyone else seeking to be FASD-informed. 

FASD is a lifelong disability that can affect the brain and body. 
Each person with FASD has both strengths and challenges. 

People with FASD may need support with different parts of their lives.

CanFASD Family Advisory Committee
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Promoting Dignity for Nunavummiut with FASD through Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit

Piruqatigiit Resource Centre’s Inuit Advisory Circle strongly  
supports an open discussion of FASD that is respectful and 
strengths-based, so that Nunavummiut with suspected and  
confirmed FASD can receive the support and accommodations 
that they need without shame or stigma. 

The importance of talking openly about FASD is guided by Inuit 
Qaujimajatuqangit Principles and Inuit Societal Values. Tamatta, 
Tunnganirniq and Innuqatigiitsiarniq help to promote dignity  
and inclusion.

• Tamatta: interconnectedness; all of us together

•  Tunnganarniq: fostering good spirit by being open,  
welcoming and inclusive

•  Inuuqatigiitsiarniq: respecting others, relationships  
and caring for people 

These values support Nunavummiut with FASD, and also help to  
reduce shame and stigma for women and girls who used alcohol 
and other substances during pregnancy. We are all interconnected 
and we are all a part of the support system for people in our  
community with FASD.

Individual
with FASD

Caregivers &
Loved Ones

Rehabilitative
& Mental

Health Services

School/Special
Education Team

Justice Workers,
Probation & Police

Community

Elders/Mentors

Physician/
Medical Team

Other
Significant
Supports
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Gathering in circles and thinking in terms of circular connections 
creates equity, accessibility, and inclusion. We all belong and have 
value. We all have a responsibility to promote health and well-be-
ing for each other. 

We all have a right to be well. We all have a right to dignity and 
self-determination. We all have a right to having a say about our 
own goals and aspirations. 

Piruqatigiit Resource Centre honours the 
voices and choices of Nunavummiut with 
FASD regarding their person-al goals 
and well-being. We embrace the lived 
experienc-es, ers as equal members of 

the Circle of Support team.

The 10 Brain Domains that are Assessed for a Diagnosis of FASD

1.  Nervous System (neuroanatomy/ 
neurophysiology): Brain and nervous 
system’s structure and function;

2.  Cognition: Thinking, information and 
sensory processing, and learning;

3.  Language: Comprehension, receptive 
and expressive language, processing 
speed, and following instructions  
or requests;

4. Academic Achievement;

5.  Memory: Storage and retrieval; can  
also be affected indirectly by attention  

deficits, mood regulation and sleep 
difficulties associated with FASD; can 
affect how memories are formed and 
stored; 

6.  Adaptive behaviour, social skills, or 
social communication: Interpreting  
social cues and other’s intentions,  
social communication, informed  
decision making and developing  
social relationships; 

7.  Executive Functioning: planning,  
organizing, and prioritizing;  
understanding cause and effect;  

time management; abstract concepts; 
impulse control; applying meaning to 
perceived threats; and hyperactivity;

8.  Focus & Attention: concentration,  
and tuning out distractions;

9.  Affect Regulation: Mood, ability  
to cope, managing emotions and  
outbursts and ability to regulate  
emotions; 

10.  Motor Skills: Movement, coordination, 
balance, gait, and spatial awareness. 
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Language Matters

Piruqatigiit’s Inuit Advisory Circle has decided on Najiangulutiit 
Imialukmut Ittaqtausimajuut as the appropriate term for FASD  
in Inuktut. This term is consistent with the FASD community’s  
vision of using clear terms that promote dignity. 

By using respectful, person-first language and talking openly  
about FASD, we affirm the value of individuals with FASD. FASD  
is a lifelong disability, but it does not define a person. There is  
more to a person than FASD, and simple changes in language  
can support this idea. 

Shifts to Consider

By making it safe and welcoming to talk about FASD, we can  
create more awareness about the needs and strengths of people 
and families living with this disability. Public awareness helps us  
to create FASD-informed spaces, practices and policies. More people 
and families can ask for the help and resources that they might need. 
This promotes well-being and prevents adverse outcomes when 
community members and service providers are FASD-informed.

For more information about FASD-Informed Language, 
see CanFASD’s resource 

“Looking After Each Other: Language Guide” 
www.canfasd.ca 

Instead of: Use this person-first language:

FASD person
FASD kid
Victims of FASD
Suffering from 
FASD

“Individual with FASD”

“Person with FASD”

“Affected by FASD”

This language places the person first, instead of the disability. 

FASD is caused  
by maternal  
alcohol use.

“FASD is caused by prenatal alcohol exposure or when a developing baby is exposed to alcohol.”
This language shifts the blame from a woman to describing FASD as a disability related to substance  
exposure. This helps reduce stigma for birth parents and create opportunities for open dialogue. 

FASD is 100%  
preventable.

FASD cannot be considered completely preventable. 
With full, comprehensive and accessible services and systems in place to support families, many alcohol- 
exposed pregnancies could be prevented. However, wherever there is alcohol, there will be FASD. Keeping  
in mind that over half of pregnancies are unplanned with many factors affecting prenatal alcohol use.
Additionally, a sole focus on prevention can be stigmatizing for individuals with FASD. There are people 
around us who live with FASD, and we can shift our perspective to creating nurturing communities for all.  
The focused message of prevention can make some individuals and families with FASD feel as though they 
are unwanted. A community-centered message such as Piruqatigiit Resource Centre’s prevention tagline 
would be: “Tamatta - All of us in the Circle of Support can help to promote a healthy pregnancy. It is safest 
not to drink alcohol or use other substances during pregnancy. It’s never too late to reach out”
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Understanding Equity

Equity is a concept of fairness that considers the barriers  
some groups (such as individuals with FASD) have historically  
experienced and continue to experience. 

Sometimes, when everyone is treated exactly the same (ie. equally), 
unfairness is experienced by people or groups with differences. 
Equity promotes inclusion for all people to participate and have 
their needs met, while acknowledging differences in power  
and privilege. 

Consider the images below that demonstrate equality vs. equity:

In the first image, the two people are given the same size snow 
blocks. This is equality, but not equity. The person on the right 
cannot lift the block and is not able to participate in igloo building. 
This could be because they are smaller, or another reason that we 
cannot see (such as an injury).

Next, the person on the right is using a smaller snow block. This is 
like receiving an accommodation at school or work. It has helped, 
but the person is still not able to fully participate. 

In the last image, the person on the right is lifting a smaller block 
and standing on snow. The barriers for them in this situation have 
been removed. They can fully participate in this activity. 

This represents the multiple accommodations that might be needed. 
When everyone has what they need to have the same opportunities, 
we have achieved equity.

Some disabilities are not immediately clear and are referred to as 
‘invisible’ or ‘hidden’. People with FASD experience some degree 
of difficulty with life skills and other areas of functioning that are 
mostly ‘invisible’. You cannot tell from looking at someone if they 
have FASD, and you cannot tell what adjustments are needed to 
give them equal opportunities. These adjustments or accommo-
dations to help create equity and equal access will change across 
the lifespan and will look differently for everyone. By understanding 
FASD and providing individualized accommodations in school, 
community, and employment settings, we can make a meaningful 
difference in the lives of people with FASD and their families. 

Equity vs Equality:
Sometimes people need an accommodation 

to help create accessibility, 
inclusion and equality
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Tips for Becoming an Ally and Promoting  
the Well-being of People with FASD

It is important that the general public and our social systems  
promote dignity and respect for people with FASD and their  
families. Everyone can start by being an ally (someone willing  
to act to support those with FASD). We can all contribute to  
equitable access in places of learning, working, and gathering by 
removing barriers and fostering respectful communities. Consider 
these principles of being an ally for those in the FASD community. 

Adopt a Strengths-Based Approach

This means to recognize the skills and abilities in a person and 
support these strengths to grow. This also means to recognize the 
strengths of the person’s circle of support, their family, and community 
to create a realistic approach to supporting the person’s needs.

For people with disabilities like FASD, often times people tend to 
focus on challenges and negative outcomes that can be associ-
ated with having FASD. Though honesty about life’s difficulties is 
an essential part of openness, focusing on challenges alone does 
not give a complete picture. Always look for individual and family 
strengths and help reflect that back to the people you are working 
with or to your loved ones. A strengths-based approach helps to 
ensure interventions and support are personalized and a good fit. 
Everyone has something positive to contribute, and focusing on 
strengths can increase hope and improve well-being. 

Be Respectful

Consistently approach people with FASD and their families with 
dignity and respect. Respectful communication can mean: 

•  Avoiding asking personal questions about someone’s disability 
unless the person or their family has offered information. 

•  Speaking directly to the person with FASD. Don’t talk about 
someone to their caregiver in front of them. It can make them 
feel unseen. 

•  Avoiding referring to people with FASD or their supporters as 
inspirational, overly brave, or heroic. This can be objectifying. 

Honour Lived Experience 

Acknowledge people with FASD and their loved ones as essential 
knowledge holders.

The lived experiences and insights of people with FASD and their 
circles of support are as valuable as the evidence-based literature 
and professionals’ knowledge. 

It is important for people providing services to respect the years  
of experience and knowledge that people with FASD and their  
families have about their own lives. 



Seek Collaboration

Find ways to include individuals and families in all aspects of 
support, including treatment planning, medication review, goal 
setting, event planning, or policy development. For friends and 
community members, this may mean asking individuals with FASD 
or their families about how to make an event (ex. Birthday party  
or community feast) more accessible and comfortable for them. 

At the family and school level, this can include parents involving 
children with FASD in personal goal-setting and activity planning.  
A child’s goals might not be the same as the parent/caregiver.  
By listening to the person with FASD and understanding their  
goals and hopes, there is likely to be more harmony and realistic  
accommodation plans. 

Keeping open communication and having the same messaging and 
goals between home and school can also be very helpful for main-
taining well-being and consistency. This approach also supports  
inclusion and the Inuit Qaujimajatuqangit principle of Piliriqatigiinniq/ 
Ikajuqtigiinniq: Working together for a common cause.

Think Beyond Labels

FASD does not define a person. Everyone has many aspects of  
their personality, experience, and life. A person with FASD or their 
family may have many other things they would like to explore and 
talk about. Millions of people around the world live successfully 
with FASD.

Normalize Accommodation 

We all have different needs and when we are aware of all  
the diversities of human experiences, it helps us to normalize  
meeting people’s various needs.

It’s okay for people with FASD or their families to have access to 
services or accommodations (adjustments to the environment  
to help people with FASD have equal access to opportunities).  
Normalizing the use of assistive devices or requiring additional  
support as needed can help reduce barriers, shame and stigma.

Supporting the use of tools, assistive devices, modified schedules, 
and individualized plans helps increase access to these resources 
and can move us closer to equity. 

Use Person-First Language

Using person-first language is important when talking and writing 
about people with FASD. Use language that places the person  
before the disability, such as “the child with FASD” rather than  
“the FASD child”. 

See “Language Matters” section for more examples. 

Recognize Resiliency

People with FASD are resilient. The challenges of this disability  
can be hidden. What might not be noticeable is that many people 
with FASD use more energy and effort on tasks and daily living 
activities than their neuro-typical peers (people without a brain-
based disability). Barriers and unmet needs can be exhausting  
for individuals with FASD and increases the risk of emotional  
dysregulation, mental illness, risk-taking, and isolation, among  
other negative impacts. 

Remember that FASD is a Spectrum

People with FASD are people first with unique differences. No two 
people with FASD are exactly alike and each individual requires 
different approaches and understanding that celebrates their 
strengths and supports their individual needs. We cannot generalize 
and assume all people with FASD are the same. While many  
people with FASD share similarities and ‘clusters’ of challenges, 
they also possess individual strengths, resilience, skills, abilities, 
and personalities.

“Celebrate Neuro-diversity 
By acknowledging brain differences & 

creating responsive environments, the unique 
strengths, insights and gifts of individuals 

with FASD can shine through”



FASD is a 
Spectrum





Understanding Barriers

FASD is one of the disabilities that continues to be underfunded, 
under-reported and under-diagnosed despite being a leading 
cause of learning disabilities, developmental delays and high rates 
of co-occurring mental health difficulties. 

Barriers are aspects of our communities or society that make it 
more difficult for people with FASD to reach their full potential.  
By identifying the barriers that currently exist, we hope to find  
opportunities for improvement and a way forward. By removing 
key barriers, successful community integration can be feasible, 
leading to improved outcomes for individuals with FASD and  
their families.

These kinds of barriers exist in the lives of people with FASD and 
their families, and have profound effects on individual and family 
well-being, safety, health equity and social connection. FASD is an 
invisible physical disability primarily affecting the brain. The brain  
is our most important and complex organ that sustains life, controls 
all of our movement, thinking, behaviour, personality and beliefs.  
It is time to ensure that people with suspected and confirmed  
FASD are provided appropriate information, accommodations  
and support across the lifespan. 

When the primary needs of FASD are not understood or supported, 
adverse outcomes are a likely risk, including stress behaviour;  
depression; anxiety; risk taking; self-harm; involvement with the 
law; school dropout or difficulty at school; and suicide. 

Tamatta. We are we. All of us together need to be working  
toward inclusion, accessibility and equity for Nunavummiut to  
help reduce the risk of adverse outcomes for people with FASD  
and their loved ones. 

Some key barriers that exist for people with FASD  
and families impacted by FASD:

Stigma

While the research approximates how many people have FASD, 
we know there are many more people not seeking a diagnosis, or 
living their lives not knowing that prenatal alcohol exposure has 
affected their development. A big part of not asking for services  
or support is due to stigma and shame. 

Stigma is a negative association that is attached to a concept or 
social issue. It reduces the complexity of human experience and 
creates negative stereotypes. The simplistic thinking of FASD as 
‘caused by’ women and girls consuming alcohol in pregnancy  
creates stigma. In reality, there are many complicated factors  
influencing human behaviour, and can include trauma, interpersonal 
violence, addiction, mental illness, poverty, and intergenerational 
oppression. The stigma and shame placed on birth parents  
creates barriers to women/girls asking for the support that they 
need during pregnancy or after the baby is born.

Additionally, negative stereotypes associated with having FASD  
can get in the way of being open about our true experience. It  
also creates internalized shame and stigma for people with FASD. 
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Lack of General Public FASD Knowledge and Awareness

In general, most people’s understanding of FASD is limited. A lack 
of information means that people with FASD and caregivers for 
people with FASD must take on the role of advocating for them-
selves to access services and gain support from their community. 
Unfortunately, there is misinformation, and a lack of effective  
communication amongst stakeholders (physicians, psychologists, 
social workers, other healthcare providers, educators, etc.), which 
contributes to the lack of general awareness. 

Lack of FASD-informed Systems and Service Providers

As in the general public, the systems and providers who are meant 
to serve people with FASD (including health, education, justice and 
child welfare services) often do not have comprehensive under-
standing of this disability. 

Improved access to support services that are FASD-informed and 
accommodations at all levels (home, school, workplace, within the 
judicial system, etc.) is imperative to the well-being of those living 
with FASD and can reduce the risk of experiencing adverse out-
comes and challenges. It is necessary to share accurate information 
by providing proper ongoing education and training so that those 
directly and indirectly affected by FASD can benefit from equitable 
informed systems. 

Applying Ineffective Behaviour Shaping Approaches

Punishment and reward systems (sticker charts; time outs; conse-
quences for behaviour) are not helpful for children or adults with 
FASD. These approaches do not support a person with FASD to 
learn from what has occurred, as they may be unable to process 
lessons in this way. 

Similarly, assuming risk-taking behaviour or ‘poor choices’ will not  
be made again in the future after implementing punishment is  
unrealistic and places people with FASD at risk. In many cases,  
a continued difficulty is the result of being unsupported and  
misunderstood by systems and people in the lives of the person 
with FASD. With individualized approaches that assess strengths, 
needs or deficits of the person, care providers can help prevent 
or reduce the occurrence of behaviour difficulties for many. For 
example, if a person with FASD has difficulty with impulsivity and 
being able to predict the outcome of their choices, they may not 
be able to consistently make the safest choice in a given situation. 
This does not mean they are purposefully making an unsafe or 
undesirable choice. It is not about changing the person, but rather 
it is about adapting the environment to better match the person’s 
needs and strengths. 

Time-Limited Interventions or Support

Withdrawing support and promoting independence when some-
one with FASD is doing well is ineffective. Research shows that 
people with FASD need consistency and supports across the lifespan 
that cannot be timed and should not be cut off when they are  
categorized as ‘doing well’ or reach a certain stage or age in life. 

Rigid Policies

Classroom and workplace policies that do not consider differing 
ways of knowing, doing, being and relating are a barrier for people 
and caregivers affected by FASD. Unique and creative solutions that 
draw on an individual’s strengths can support someone’s success 
and full participation in places of learning, working and within their 
community. This can include flex hours, providing reminders, assis-
tive devices, repetition, and being open and flexible when it comes 
to differences.

An especially harmful rigid policy is denying service based on the 
perception of “non-compliance”. Policy that terminate support 
services based on ‘non-compliance’ or ‘too many missed appoint-
ments’ are a barrier for people with FASD. These problems are a 
direct result of a brain-based disability. 
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Sensory Overloaded Spaces

As many people with FASD experience challenges processing  
sensory information, spaces with excessive sensory input can  
be difficult to navigate and may deter people with FASD. These 
environments can be very distracting for individuals with FASD  
and are not supportive of their learning and productivity.

Examples include busy and overly decorated classrooms, buzzing 
fans or fluorescent lights, cubicle office environments, or noises 
and other distractions that are difficult to tune out. There are many 
other examples of sensory information that can be overwhelming. 

One Mode for Communicating Instruction or Requests

One method, often verbal or written dominated environments, 
create barriers for people with FASD to be successful and achieve 
meaningful social connections. For example, if someone with FASD 
learns better by being shown and told how to complete a task at  
a new job and their supervisor only provides a high-level text  
procedures manual, there is a mismatch in supporting the needs 
and strengths of that individual. Their full potential may not be seen. 

Offering alternate routes of instruction or learning, such as learning 
by doing; learning through observation and practice; learning 
through relationships; visual prompts and cues coupled with other 
forms of communication; and getting to know how the individual 
learns best, etc.) are helpful.

Misunderstanding Behaviour

Behaviour that is perceived as difficult should be thought of as  
a stress response requiring support. In most cases, challenging  
behaviour is an indicator to assess ways to better support the 
needs and strengths of the person with FASD. 

When parents, educators, employers and service providers view 
behaviour as purposeful or willful and respond with consequences, 
it denies the rights of people with FASD who learn differently.

Devaluing Lived Experience

Not involving individuals with FASD in their own goal setting,  
accommodation needs, and care teams serves as a barrier and is 
paternalistic. People with FASD have goals and hopes and want 
to be successful. Honouring their voices and choices is necessary. 
While many people with FASD may need support to articulate their 
goals or needs, their voice still matters and should be included. 

Families and caregivers also hold a wealth of lived experience. Not 
including caregivers in school teams, circles of care, or policy and 
program development, despite their significant FASD knowledge, 
gets it the way of creating welcoming communities. Families know 
specific information regarding their child’s needs and strengths 
that can be essential for the success of the child. 
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Canada FASD Research Network
•  Online learning including free Foundations Certificate program: https://canfasd.ca/online-learners/
•  Caregiver Guide: https://canfasd.ca/wp-content/uploads/sites/35/2018/03/Caregiver-Resource-Guide-FASD-March-2018.pdf
•  Blog: https://canfasd.ca/2017/04/26/canada-fasd-research-network-blog/
• Research and relevant information: https://canfasd.ca/

Child First Initiative
• Apply for funding for health and social services for Inuit children 
 www.canada.ca/supporting-inuit-children (855) 572-4453

Health Canada
• www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/diseases/fetalalcohol-spectrum-disorder/about.htm

 Saskatchewan FASD Network
• Excellent information, suggestions for strategies, resource materials: https://www.saskfasdnetwork.ca/

Saskatchewan Prevention Institute
•  Excellent video series for parents and individuals impacted by FASD including lived voice  

https://skprevention.ca/resourcecatalogue/ alcohol/fasd-lets-talk-about-it/

 POPFASD
• Videos and resources: https://www.fasdoutreach.ca/

Lived Voice
• www.heretohelp.bc.ca/visions/alcohol-vol2/my-life-with-fasd
• www.fasdoutreach.ca/resources/all/f/fasd-through-variety-lenses-e02-himmelreich
• www.gov.mb.ca/healthychild/fasd/fasdeducators_en.pdf

Other helpful resources
• Kids Brain Health Network: http://kidsbrainhealth.ca/
• Better Nights Better Days (Sleep support for children with neurodevelopment disorders) http://betternightsbetterdays.ca/
• Healthy Child Manitoba: What Educators Need to Know: https://www.gov.mb.ca/healthychild/fasd/fasdeducators_en.pdf
• Stuart Shanker Self Reg & The Mehrit Centre: https://self-reg.ca/

Books
• Trying Differently Rather Than Harder - Diane Malbin
• Self Reg: How to Help your Child Break the Stress Cycle - Stuart Shanker
• Children’s Books & Photo Story Book - Piruqatigiit Resource Centre

Additional Information & Online Resources



Notes
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